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Main conditions for project implementation (I)
PROJECT BENEFICIARY:
- Project beneficiary – authority which implements the project (legal entity).
- The authority which implements the project is responsible for project implementation
process (legal entity).

- The grant agreement is bilateral – signed between the Research Council of Lithuania
and the authority implementing the project.
- The research is carried out by a research group – the Head of Research as well as
principal and non-principal members of a research group.

- The process of project implementation and its planned changes first must be agreed
on with the implementing authority. These changes must comply with the internal
rules of the implementing authority.
- Projects are implemented and administered in accordance with the laws of the
Republic of Lithuania, the Project Administration and Financing Rules as well as
provisions of other relevant legislation.

Main conditions for project implementation (II)
PROJECT ACTIVITIES; PHYSICAL PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:
- The project consists of activities. Each activity has a final product - a physical indicator
of the implementation of the activity.
- The project may include one activity – in most cases, it has several physical
performance indicators.
- The project may include several activities – each of them has one or more physical
performance indicators.
- Each physical performance indicator is related to:
- working hours spent in order to achieve the performace indicator (wages);
- A fixed rate calculated from wages (40% of the amount of salary intended to
achieve the indicator).
Important! Any change during the implementation of the project may affect the
duration or the amount of funding allocated for the implementation of the project
activity.

Main conditions for project implementation (III)
The most common physical
indicators:
Scientific publication

Possible documents proving the achievement of the
indicator:
Publication or web link.
IMPORTANT! The publication cannot be submitted to the
editorial board prior to the implementation of the
project activities.

Presentations at scientific
conferences

Slideshow of the presentation / photograph or layout of
the poster, program (in addition, issued certificates, sets
of theses, etc., may be submitted

Prototypes / Layout of the
experimental research bench

Photographs, schemes, etc.

Open source program
Computer application
Online database
Software
Mobile / web app

Link to the created product if it is open source.
If the product is not open source, it is necessary to
present the product itself.

Seminars / conferences

Program, list of participants (in addition, read reports,
etc., may be submitted).

Main conditions for project implementation (IV)
- The physical performance indicator is considered to be achieved when it reaches the
value specified in the application (grant agreement), for example:
- Publication submitted for printing;
- Printed publication;
- Filed patent application;
- Etc.
The definition of the scientific output and the level of completion are set out in the Model
lists of eligible research and/or technological production of research and dissemination
projects.
https://www.e-tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/7a24d980946211e69ad4c8713b612d0f
If the description of the physical
performance indicator in the application
indicates the level of readiness

If the description of the physical
performance indicator in the application
does not indicate the level of readiness

A physical indicator is considered to have
been achieved when the specified stage is
reached

A physical indicator is considered to be
achieved when the final stage of that
specific indicator indicated in the Model
List of Scientific Production is reached.

Main conditions for project implementation (V)
- When assessing the payment request, the date of publication of the scientific article /
delivery of the scientific presentation, etc., indicated in the application is assessed:
i.e., it is assessed whether the activity has not been implemented prior to the date
declared in the payment request.
- If the physical indicator is expected to be reached earlier than foreseen in the
application, we recommend initiating a change to the grant agreement – i.e., change
the schedule of project activities and reallocate the working hours of the members of
the research team.
- Additional physical performance indicators may be included in the project research
report (but not in payment requests) as additional output.

Main conditions for project implementation (VI)
PAYMENT REQUESTS:
- Payment requests are intended as a means of monitoring the implementation of
projects.
- Payment requests shall be submitted at least every 90 days.

- Payment request types:
- Request for advance payment;
- Interim payment request;
- Final payment request.
Requests for advance payment are submitted when the project promoter needs
working capital for the implementation of the project. The amount of the
requested advance payment may not exceed the amount of expenditure planned
to be declared in the next 6 months with the payment requests

Main conditions for project implementation (VII)
Structure of the payment request:
Description of project
activities

Justification of
operational costs

If the activity is
- Annex to the Report
continuous, describe the
on the determination
progress made during the
of unit costs of
reference period
compensation in
research projects –
If the activity is finite,
summary certificate;
describe the whole
- Timesheets of
course of the activity
members of the
research team.

Description of project
monitoring indicators
When submitting a
payment request, it is
necessary to check
whether the values of the
monitoring indicators
have changed during the
reference period.
Documents proving the
achievement of the
values of the monitoring
indicators shall be
indicated in the payment
request form

Amendment of grant agreements (I)
- The most common reasons for changing grant agreements:
- Members of the research team are being replaced;
- Positions (qualifications) of the members of the research group are being
changed;
- The distribution of working hours among the members of the research team is
being changed;
- The implementation periods of the project activities are being changed;
- The description of the physical performance indicator is being changed.
- Amendments to grant agreements much be agreed on in writing (vis DMS system),
stating:
- What causes the intended change?
- Why is this change necessary?
- How will this change affect project implementation?

Important! Notification of planned changes to the grant agreement shall be made in
advance or no later than 10 working days after the change has taken place.

Amendment of grant agreements (II)

Documents to be submitted in connection with a change of a member of the research
team:
- Request for change with justification (submitted in official writing via DMS);

- Curriculum vitae of the member of the research team to be changed;
- List of publications of the research team member to be changed;
- The financial expression of the intended change - i.e., an explanation of how the
change will be reflected in the project budget.
Where the scientific qualifications of the member of the research team to be recruited
are equal to or higher than those of the member of the research team to be replaced,
the change shall be considered more justified.

Amendment of grant agreements (III)

Documents to be submitted in connection with a change of position of a member of the
research team:
- Request for change with justification (submitted in official writing via DMS);
The change of position had to be planned in advance - i.e., provided in the application.
Documents to be submitted in connection with a change in distribution of working hours
between members of the research team:
- Request for change with justification (submitted in official writing via DMS);

- The financial expression of the intended change - i.e., an explanation of how the
change will be reflected in the project budget.

Amendment of grant agreements (IV)
Documents to be submitted in connection with changes in the implementation periods
of project activities:
- Request for change with justification (submitted in official writing via DMS);

Documents to be submitted in connection with changes in description of the physical
indicator of the project:
- Request for change with justification (submitted in official writing via DMS);
When changing the description of a physical indicator of a project, it is important to pay
attention to the following aspects::
- Is the physical indicator intended to be changed no lesser in qualitative terms than the
one described in the application;

- Whether the physical indicator to be changed was provided for expert evaluation and
could have influenced the outcome of the project evaluation.

Requirements for project publicity measures (I)
- Mandatory project publicity requirements:
- To publish information on the project beneficiary‘s website, describe its
objectives, results and inform about funding from the European Social Fund;;
- At the beginning of the project, at least one poster (at least A3 format) has to
hanged in a place visible to the public (for example, at the entrance to the
building), which provides information about the project and funding from the
European Social Fund (poster template can be found here);
- To inform the project implementers, project target groups, individuals using the
project results about the project‘s financing from the European Social Fund - to
provide this information in certificates of participation or other documents (in
this case – to apply mandatory publicity requirements in scientific publications,
slides, posters, etc.).

Requirements for project publicity measures (II)
- Important! It is important to keep the abbreviation LMTLT in scientific publications - it
is unique and helps to establish that the source of funding is the Research Council of
Lithuania.
- The wordings that must be used in scientific publications:

In Lithuanian

In English

Projektas bendrai finansuotas iš
Europos Socialinio fondo lėšų (projekto
Nr. [numeris]) pagal dotacijos sutartį
su Lietuvos mokslo taryba (LMTLT)

This project has received funding from
European Social Fund (project No.
[number]) under grant agreement
with the Research Council of Lithuania
(LMTLT)

- In the slides of the project notice, poster presentation or publicity poster the
information on the source of funding must be accompanied by a European Union
funds investment label .

Project financing requirements (I)

- Eligible project costs are those incurred and paid from the beginning of the
implementation of the project activities to the end of the implementation of the
project activities.
- An advance may be granted for the project:
- the maximum amount of the advance payment allocated to the project is 30
percent of the project financing amount allocated for the implementation of the project;
- the amount of the advance paid according to the submitted request for
advance payment may not exceed the amount of expenses planned to be declared by
the project promoter with the payment requests in the next 6 months;

- a request for advance payment may not be submitted less than 6 months
before the end of the project activities.

Project financing requirements (II)
- Project implementation costs:
Fixed rates
(Hourly fixed rates of wages)
Fixed hourly rates for the Head of the Research and members of the research
team.

Fixed hourly rates are notional amounts used for inter-institutional settlements
and may not coincide with the de facto salary paid to the employee.

Project financing requirements (III)
- Indirect costs and other costs at a fixed project flat rate:
Fixed Flat rate
(40% from project implementation costs)
- costs of services;
- acquisition costs of fixed and current assets;
- depreciation (amortization) costs of fixed assets belonging to the project
promoter, if no public funds (including other parties) were used for the
acquisition of these assets;
- secondment, travel or traineeship costs of project staff;
- project publicity costs. (Only costs related to mandatory project information
measures are eligible);
- expenses for the transfer of the Head of the Research, members of the
research group and their family members to the Republic of Lithuania
(reimbursed only once);
- indirect project costs (project administration and related costs).

Project financing requirements (IV)

- It is important to note:
- Project activities can only take place in EU Member States;
- The Head of the Research must work on the project throughout the whole
project implementation period;
- The employment contract of the Head of the Research must include a condition
regarding his / her work in the territory of the Republic of Lithuania for at least
840 hours per year;
- The employment contract of the Head of Research must stipulate a condition for
his / her work in the territory of the Republic of Lithuania for at least 420 hours
per year, if he / she was the Head of the research unit at a foreign university at
the time of application and at the same time he / she was a full professor;
- The latest possible end date of the project activities is September 1, 2023;
- All changes related to the implementation of the project must be agreed on with
the Research Council of Lithuania.

Research implementation reports

- 2 Research implementation reports: interim and final;
- Interim research implementation reports are submitted halfway through the
project implementation period;
- Beneficiaries will be informed separately via the DMS about the possibility to
complete and submit a research implementation report;
- A period of 30 days will be allowed for the submission of the research
implementation report;
- The evaluation of the research implementation report will be carried out by
experts;
- In the research implementation report, it will be possible to include all additional
scientific output created during the implementation of the project, which has not
been declared with the payment requests;
The research report must indicate the scientific output that has been completed and
must include a bibliographic description.
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